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About Us

or decades, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury® has been committed to
elevating luxury real estate marketing and reaching affluent homeowners.
Its proprietary publication, Homes & Estates is a singular guide to
extraordinary real estate and luxury lifestyle trends. As part of a union with
The Wall Street Journal and Unique Homes, Homes & Estates offers a look
into exquisite properties worldwide, outstanding artistry and cultural
explorations while remaining at the forefront of international luxury.

A stunning new look to draw the interest of luxury clientele
Homes & Estates’ distinguishing redesign highlights the best of the best
of Global Luxury.

Partnering with industry giants for expanded reach
Homes & Estates is distributed via Unique Homes and The Wall Street Journal,
boosting national reach to the truly affluent in top high-net-worth ZIP codes and
on an international scale to more than 50 countries.

An impact that goes well beyond the promotion of luxury property
Marketing in Homes & Estates establishes superior branding benefits for the
Luxury Property Specialists who represent these exceptional properties.

F O R I N F O R M AT I O N , C O N TA C T:
Bruce Griset
O. 833.928.9020
C. 310.977.5915
bgriset@uniquehomes.com

Reach

Homes & Estates is now inserted into
both Unique Homes and The Wall
Street Journal, two well-renowned
publications that are consulted
within wealthy circles. With every
issue, your ad reaches affluent
buyers around the world through a
comprehensive distribution strategy.
Unique Homes
Every Homes & Estates issue repeats in the next Unique Homes issue,
which reaches affluent buyers across 50+ countries and all 50 states.

The Wall Street Journal
Copies of Homes & Estates are inserted into The Wall Street Journal
subscriber copies in some of the most affluent ZIP codes across the U.S.

The Wealth Engine Demi-Billionaire List
Direct mail distribution to individuals with unprecedented
wealth – a minimum net worth of $500,000,000

Top Clients of Luxury Property Specialists
A truly qualified array of high-net-worth individuals

Coldwell Banker® Offices Worldwide
An opportunity to generate business through referrals across the globe

The Coldwell Banker Global Luxury® Blog
The digital version of Homes & Estates is sent to the more than
100,000 subscribers of the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury Blog

Total print distribution (not including pass-along): 125,000
Total digital distribution: 100,000+
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Impact

FROM JADE MILLS
Dear Neighbor,
I am excited to present you with this latest edition of Homes &
Estates, the award-winning flagship publication of Coldwell Banker
Global Luxury®.
We begin this issue with a fascinating look at “Living Large.” Less
was definitely not more in 2020. Mega mansions, large gated estates
and family compounds, which previously sat on the market for years,
were suddenly selling. According to “The Report,” recently released by
the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury program and The Institute for Luxury
Home Marketing, the number of sales of homes over 5,000 square feet
jumped 17 percent from 2019 to 2020. Were you feeling the need for
more space as well?

Jade Mills
Coldwell Banker Realty
Global Luxury
310.285.7508
homes@jademills.com
www.JadeMills.com
CalRE#: 00526877

Gorgeous back-to-back stories on travel and art start on page 50,
“Safe Travels” and “Fully Immersed.” We learn about a growing list of
destinations that are poised to open — but only to vaccinated travelers.
And then we explore Immersive Van Gogh, an ultra-sensory, soulenveloping, hypnotic experience that has become the insta-hit of the art
and entertainment world.
A pair of compelling design and fashion stories start on page 90.
In “French Connection,” meet a designer whose spaces can feel like
time travel, and in “Tailor-Made,” learn how custom-made suits are most
certainly not out of style.
There’s so much more to read, from the latest on engaging outdoor
spaces, to the surge of concierge medicine, to tea and tonic, to air
taxis — you have to see this on page 120! Another must-see? All of the
stunning homes from around the world within this issue. Enjoy! And if
you’re in need of real estate services, please keep me and my Coldwell
Banker Global Luxury network in mind.

Jade

To deliver the results your
clients expect and assure they’ ll
be served by an exemplary
professional, your marketing
campaign must make an
impact and your branding
must be prominent.
That is why Homes & Estates offers advertisers
who run at least one full page in the magazine a
customized direct-mail program at no additional cost,
providing exceptional branding. We will mail 100
copies of the magazine to your supplied list (U.S.
addresses at no charge, international address incur
a $7/copy mailing surcharge).
Best of all, these copies will be customized specifically
for you. Not only will your name appear on the cover,
you can also include the name of the recipient. And
on the inside front cover, you can feature your own
personal branding ad or take advantage of our intro
letter template and let us do the work for you. We will
also send you 20 copies of your customized version to
use in listing presentations and at open houses.

F O R I N F O R M AT I O N , C O N TA C T:

This is a sample
representation of a
personalized cover.
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Details

WHAT

does it cost ?
Full page - $2 ,195 (includes free customization

direct-mail benefit)

$2 ,195

$695

Half-page - $1,195
10.875 in

Quarter-page - $695
Two-Page Propert y Feature - $3,995
Showcase that special listing with a distinctive format.
We will even create the text in an editorial style.

Cover Package - $7,50 0
•

Your listing on the H&E cover

•

A 2-page editorial on the home far

$1,195

forward in the magazine
•

Mention in the Table of Contents

•

200 customized copies mailed to your list

•

25 copies sent directly to you

•

A feature story on the home on the Coldwell

9 in

Banker Global Luxury® Blog
•

Property promotion via Coldwell Banker®’s
extensive social media channels

•

Press release to the media

WHEN

does it publish ?
Volume 2, 2022

Volume 3, 2022

Volume 4, 2022

Volume 1, 2023

Ad Closes:

March 18, 2022

June 17, 2022

Sept. 16, 2022

Dec. 16, 2022

Materials Due:

March 21, 2022

June 20, 2022

Sept. 19, 2022

Dec. 19, 2022

Starts Shipping:

May 3, 2022

Aug. 2, 2022

Nov. 1, 2022

Jan. 31, 2023

Unique Homes
Starts Shipping:

May 17, 2022

Sept. 13, 2022

Nov. 15, 2022

March 14, 2023

Inserts into The
Wall Street Journal:

May 20, 2022

August 26, 2022

Nov. 18, 2022

Feb. 24, 2023

